The public transport accounts for a large proportion in urban traffic, however, generally, travelers are unable to complete the trip with a single form of public transport. With the rapid development of the intelligent transportation and the application of big data, the accuracy of the generalized traffic time is more and more important to the passenger flow forecasting and service level optimization of public transportation system. An improved Logit model based on the theory of principal component analysis is established to calibrate the transfer penalty, which can cover the correlation among the variables. The calibration results show that the improved model is more accurate than the traditional Logit model, the conclusion is more reliable. In this paper, when the total time of the options is similar, if taking the different number of bus line into consideration, the transfer penalty is 12.13 minutes when the number of bus line is one, while it's 9.93 minutes when the number of bus line is two; if taking the same number of bus line into consideration, when there is only one bus line, the transfer penalty is 10.13 minutes, while it's 7.92 minutes when the number of bus line is two.
Introduction
With the implement of bus priority policy in China, public transport has been vigorously developed in recent years; public transport plays a more and more important role in urban traffic, but travelers rarely can directly reach destinations, most time the travel is the combination of subway and bus. More and more accurate generalized travel time is necessary because of the rapid development of intelligent transportation, the application of traffic big data, the more accurate passenger flow forecast and the optimization of service level of public transportation system. However, the researches on transfer penalty are not many, so the research on the transfer penalty of public transport is particularly important.
The existing researches on the application of Logit model in traffic mainly focus on the mode choice and the calculation of transfer penalty. The utility theory in economics were introduced into the field of transportation in the 1970s and the mode choice from the perspective of disaggregation is studied [1] (Ben- Akiva et al.) . To analyze the influence of the new subway on the choice of traffic mode, a NL model was established based on the RP/SP survey [2] (Cherchi et al.) . Considering the individual choice preference, a Mixed Logit model was established to analyze the choice behavior of traffic mode [3] (McFadden et al.) . To calculate the transfer penalty values on different transfer modes, a Logit model was established based on the New York data [4] (Liu et al.) . A path preference Logit model was established based on the geographic information system technology and it was applied to the subway transport system in Boston to improve the estimated accuracy of the transfer penalty [5] (Guo Z et al.) . To calculate the transfer penalty value, a Mixed Logit model was established based on the smart card data of Seoul Korea [6] (Yoo G.S). A binary Logit model was established to calculate the transfer penalty values of different transfer modes based on the survey data of different transfer situations in the multi-mode public transport network of the urban rail transit and bus in Shanghai [7] ( Wang et al.) . Bus transfer behaviors and characteristics in Melbourne, Australia were examined based on origin-destination survey data set [8] (Currie et al.) . What should be pointed out is that the establishment of MNL model, NL model and Mixed Logit model need to ensure that there is no linear relationship among the variables. However, there is always linear relationship among the variables to some degree, and the linear relationship may influence the reliability of the model. In order to overcome the correlation among variables, an improved Logit model based on the theory of principal component analysis is established. Also, previous studies about transfer penalty of public transport have never taken the bus line number into consideration. Based on the survey data of bus transfer in Xi'an, the bus transfer penalty value with different number of bus line is calculated.
Transfer Penalty
Travelers usually can't complete the whole trip only using bus or subway, transfer is always necessary. When choosing transfer mode, walking time, waiting time, on-vehicle time and the number of optional bus line are important factors. The transfer penalty value is an extra psychological burden that travelers realize and generate in the transfer phase, but it does not belong to the travel time. It does not include the walking transfer time, the influence caused by the comfort, security or other objective environment, and it is a specific value.
The definition of transfer penalty will have some differences because of the researches, generally, the transfer penalty is defined as travelers' perception of transfer time (including transfer walking time and transfer waiting time) that is relative to the on-vehicle time. Assuming traveler n's perception of 6 minutes on-vehicle time is equal to the perception of 1 minute transfer time, then for traveler n, the transfer time is 6 minutes on-vehicle time. Therefore, the transfer penalty can be defined as the ratio of the coefficient of transfer time to the coefficient of on-vehicle time in the utility function. The mathematical expression is shown as equation (1):
(1) Where TP represents transfer penalty, 1 α represents the coefficient of transfer time in the utility function, 2 α represents the coefficient of on-vehicle time in the utility function. Previous studies on transfer penalty value have different results [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] another class focused on 8 to 10 minutes; some studies held that transfer penalty value is 1.8 to 3 times of the total transfer time; and a small part of the studies held that the transfer penalty value is larger than 30 minutes. This paper proposes an improved Logit model based on the theory of principal component analysis, further, taking the bus line number into account, the transfer penalty is calculated.
Methodology

Basic Model
Pursuing the maximum utility is a significant principle of disaggregate model, in which travelers Advances in Social Science, Education and Humanities Research, volume 123 are supposed to know all the information about alternatives and follow the compensation theory [17] (Guan) . The utility function in U of traveler n for mode i is shown in equation (2):
（2）
Where in V represents fixed utility; in ε represents a random term. Assuming the choice set for traveler n is n A , and the utility of mode j is jn U , then the condition that traveler n selects mode i from n A is shown in equation (3): , ,
（3）
The probability that mode i is selected is shown in equation (4): 
（4）
Where in P represents the probability that traveler n chooses mode i; i α represents the constant, i X represents the attribute; i β represents the coefficient of attribute i X .
Principal Component Analysis
Principal component analysis is a data dimension reduction algorithm, and also a feature extraction method [ 18 ] (Jollife). It improves the anti-jamming capability of the raw data and reorganizes the original indicators with a certain correlation to form a new set of indicators that are irrelevant to each other. These new indicators are linear combination of original indicators.
The main idea of principal component analysis is to express the relationship using the selected linear combination variance. The larger the 1 ( ) Var F is, the more information 1 F contains. So, 1 F that is called the first principal component should have the largest variance. If 1 F cannot represent the original indicators, the second linear combination 2 F should be considered, also, the existing information in the 1 F should be removed in 2 F , thus data redundancy can effectively be reduced and original information can be better reflected, namely 1 2 ( , ) 0 = Cov F F should be satisfied. 2 F is called the second principal component, and based on this method, more principal components can be constructed until original indicators can be represented. Thus, the resulting principal components are not only irrelevant, but their variance decreases in turn.
Assuming that there are n samples with p variables to be observed in data set X, the mathematical expression of the principal component analysis is shown in equation (5). , ,
The principal component analysis is to combine the original p variables 1 2 , , p x x x , and the formed p new variables are shown in equation (6). 
The new obtained random variables are irrelevant to each other and the variance decreases sequentially when the above three conditions are satisfied. If the former k principal components contain 85% and more of the total variance, it indicates that the former k principal components can retain the original variable information to the utmost.
Improved Model
First, the original i variables 1 2 , , , n X X X  were analyzed using the principal component analysis, and then the principal components 1 2 , , , K F F F  were filtered when the cumulative contribution rate reaches 85% and more of total variance. The correlation coefficients among the principal components are zero. Finally, the improved Logit model is established with the resulting principal components, and the expression is shown in equation (7). ,( ) 
Data Collection
Personal attributes and mode attributes are selected to design the questionnaire, and personal attributes and levels are shown in Table 1 . In this paper, SP survey was adopted to obtain the data, which is an investigation under the condition of hypothetical scenario. Pre-determined influence factors and levels are combined into different scenarios for travelers to compare, order or make discrete choice, and the choice behaviors that respondents prefer to adopt are obtained.
To avoid the impact that the total travel time of different transfer programs have on travelers' choices, the total travel time is set to the similar value. Simultaneously, the balanced design method is introduced to ensure the survey accuracy and avoid the long-term response. The final scenario combinations are shown in Table 2 . When the optional bus line number is same: bus line number is one and two, the transfer penalties are calculated, and the scenario combination designs are shown in Table 3 and Table 4 respectively. In this survey 350 persons were asked and 80 percent of the data is valid. Because there are three scenario combinations and in each scenario combination there are four scenarios, 1120 valid data was obtained for each scenario combination.
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Result Analysis
The traditional Logit model and the improved Logit model are established based on the 1120 valid data taking the different number of bus line into consideration. The calibration results of the
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traditional Logit model are shown in Table 5 . The calibration results show that the significant factors are age of 31-40, on-vehicle time, walking time, waiting time and the number of optional bus line number.
The principal component analysis of one transfer bus number is carried out except for the attribute of bus number. The results and the principal component tables are shown in Table 6 , Table  7 respectively. The principal component analysis of two transfer bus number is carried out except for the attribute of bus number. The results and the principal component tables are shown in Table 8, Table  9 respectively. , , , , , , F F F F F F F of two optional bus line can be obtained by the corresponding deformed survey data. The improved Logit model is established based on the obtained data, and the calibration results of the model are shown in Table 10 . The comparing results of the significant influencing factor coefficients obtained by the traditional Logit model and the improved Logit model are shown in Table 11 . It can be seen that the improved Logit model is more accurate than the traditional Logit model (ρ 2 is larger), and the coefficient of the bus line number in the improved model is higher than the traditional Logit model. It can be concluded that the improved model is more reliable and closer to the actual situation. The results of the two models are standardized on the basis of on-vehicle time, and the results are shown in Table 12 . As can be seen from the standardized results, in the traditional Logit model the transfer penalty, transfer penalty of walking time, transfer penalty of waiting time are 11.68 minutes, 1.39 minutes, 1.25 minutes respectively when the number of optional bus line is considered; in the improved Logit model when the bus line number is one, transfer penalty, transfer penalty of walking time, transfer penalty of waiting time are 12.13 minutes, 1.43 minutes, 1.34 minutes respectively; while they are 9.93 minutes, 1.09 minutes, 1.04 minutes respectively when the bus line number is two; moreover, models that consider the different number of optional bus line, the penalty values of them are between values of models that the bus line number is one and two. Also with the increase of bus number, the penalty values reduce.
Similarly, based on the survey data with the bus line number is one and two, the traditional Logit models and improved models are established, the comparing results are shown in Table 13, Table 14 and Table 15,Table 16 respectively. The calculation results show that the improved model is more accurate than the traditional Logit model, so the results are more reliable. Also, the transfer penalty, the transfer penalty of walking time and the transfer penalty of waiting time are 10.13 minutes, 1.21 minutes and 1.10 minutes respectively, when the bus line number is one; while they are 7.92 minutes, 1.15 minutes and 1.06 minutes when the bus line number is two. The transfer penalty of walking time is bigger than the transfer penalty of waiting time, which indicates travelers are more sensitive to the walking time. With the increase of the bus line number, all the penalty values will decrease and the larger the degree of decline is, the bigger the impact is.
Conclusions and Future Research
To better serve the optimization of the bus system, more accurate generalized travel time is necessary. This paper takes the different number of bus line into consideration, which makes the bus transfer penalty more accurate. Previous studies have never taken the effect of the linear relationship among variables into consideration, to overcome the linear relationship, an improved Logit model based on the principal component theory is established. Based on the survey data in Xi'an, the traditional Logit model and the improved model are established respectively. The results show that the improved Logit model is more accurate than the traditional Logit model, so the transfer penalty is more reliable and closer to reality. In this paper, the total time of the options is similar, if taking the different number of bus line into consideration, when the number of bus line is one, the transfer penalty, the transfer penalty of walking time and the transfer penalty of waiting time are 12.13 minutes, 1.43 minutes and 1.34 minutes respectively; while they are 9.93 minutes, 1.09 minutes and 1.04 minutes when the number of bus line is two. If taking the same number of bus line into consideration, when there is only one bus line, the transfer penalty, the transfer penalty of walking time and the transfer penalty of waiting time are 10.13 minutes, 1.21 minutes and 1.10 minutes respectively; while they are 7.92 minutes, 1.15 minutes and 1.06 minutes when the number of bus line is two. Also, travelers are more sensitive to the walking time. With the increase of the bus line number all the penalty values will decrease.
In this paper, the bus punctuality rate and the traffic condition are not taken into consideration, how to quantify the factors that affect the reliability of the bus system when calculating the transfer penalty should be studied.
